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Public Healt~ Advisor

Trip report; ArthritisConference,Kansas City, Missouri,Jan. lg-20,1g75

This ariinterim report on the conference. There is to be a Conference
Report,but that will not be availableearlier than late February. The
conferenceexpressedits desire that the travellerundertaketo draft the
arthritisreport. I acceded to this requestby indicatingthat I had
made preliminaryarrangementswith Mr. David Shobe for the writer staff of
the Arthritis
my ability to

The Arthritis
Presidentfor
More than 100

Foundationto assume this task if circumstancesprohibited
effectivelycarry out this responsibility.

Conferencewas Chairedby Dr. Roger D. Mason, Senior Vice I1
Health Affairs,Blue Cross/BlueShield,Omaha,Nebraska’ I

persons participatedin the conference,representing ~

arthritisprogram and project directors,and some of their staff, RMP
Coordinatorsand arthritisprogram administrators,and solneof their
staff, the writer (DRMP),and Dr. LawrenceM. Petrocelli,Director of
ArthritisActivities,NIAMDD. The above participatinggroups included
representativesfrom the conferencesponsoring~and host organizations-
Dr. Gordon R. Engebretson,DirectorFlorida~~, Participatedin the
conferenceproceedingsas the representativeof the Program Account-
ability and Reporting (PAR)group of the NARMPC.

The conferencewas organizedto devote attentionon the first day
primarilyto substantiveaspects of the pilot arthritisprogram to
identifyits characteristics,and associatedneeds and opportunities.
The output from these discussionswas presented to the conferencecrally,
and in written form at the end of the first day as backgroundfor the
second day’s deliberations. .

The first day’s materialwas developedthroughshort talks on five (5)
selected program areas, a luncheon talk by Dr. En8ebretsonYa dinner
talk by Mr. David Shobe, on the new arthritislaw (PL93-640),and six (6)
workshops. These workshopsaddressedpilot program aspects of physician,
allied health, and patient educcation~demograpl~icfactors>and artllri’t~s
services,and service deployment.

t
I
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The focus of the second conferenceday is most succinctlycharacterized
by the question,“Where do we go from here?” A panel discussionwa s
presentedfirst to explicateoverall arthritisprogram documentation
and assessment,vs. project evaluation. Four (4) workshops followedto
discuss,and bring back to pl”enarysession recommendedconferenceperspec-
tives, pOSitiOnS, and proposalsregardingProgram Documentation,Care
Delivery Initiatives,SpecialReport Opportunities,and Program Continuity.
The afternoonwas devoted to hearing the workshop reports,and conference
action on workshop recommendations.

All of the materialsneeded to prepare an accurateand comprehensive
conferencereport are not yet at hand. However, there are enclosedmater-
ialsahut and from the conferencewhich elaborateson this brief report.
These are:

Exhibit 1. ConferenceProgram
Exhibit”2. Roster of workshop Co-Moderators

~/Exhibit 3. Responsesto Program Interrogatory &/
Exhibit 4. Summaryof ‘A Workshop”reports (firstday, A-1 through

A-6).
Exhibit 5, Instructionsto EvaluationPanel
Exhibit 6. Summary of !!BWorkshop’lreports(2nd day> B-l> through

B-4), includingrecommendations. *

All of the second day workshop recommendationswere supportedby a majority
vote of the conference. However, therewere a number of modificationswhich
cannotbe accuratelyreflecteduntil the writer receivesa transcriptof f

the Monday, January 20, plenary session.

~/The Program Interrogatorywas a simplifiedapplicationof a brainstorming
technique. The objectiveswere to obtain overall conferenceparticipant
input to the respectiveA workshops,and to quickly involve the participants
in (a) thinkingabout mutual concerns,and (b) stimulatingthoughtproces-
ses about matterswhich would be addressedin the workshops. The extent
to which these objectiveswere met is moot; minimally, the conferees Obtain-
ed insight about the spectrumof viewpointssharedby their colleaguesand
associateson the questionsubjects.

The Interrogatoryprocess requireda question to be asked orally, and res-
pondentswere given one (1) minute to record their responseson 3“ X 5U
slips of paper. These slips were immediatelycollected,and later reviewed
for categorizationin written pages referredback to the respectivework-
shops. Questions13, 14, and 15 (nothere available),were posed later as
a reflectionof conferenceenthusiasm;No. 13 from the floor during the
Interrogatory,and Nos. 14, and 15; by Dr. Engebretsonin connectionwith
the panel discussionon Program Evaluation,January20.

The 13 questionswere posed in between the five opening session speakers
on January 19, The questionswere:
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Affected
Workshop

A-1

A-6

A-2

A-5

A-3

A-4

A-1

A-6

A-2

A-5

A-3

A-4

Panel

Question
Sequence—

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Question

How can arthritisphysiciansachieve optimal util-
ization of their skills?

How can arthritisservicesdeploymentbe defined,
or characterized?

How can the alliedhealth role as service extenders
be improved,or expanded?

How can the arthritiscapabilitiesof severalprovi-
der institutionsbe coordinatedfor better care deliv-
very? (The responsesto this questionwere lost in
the mass of generatedpaper slips, and could not be
reported.)

How can patientvulnerabilityto non-prescribed
medicationsand devicesbe reduced?

How can existing,or proposed,arthritisservices
be made more responsiveto demographiccharacteristics
of the locality?

How can familyphysicianresistanceto educationin
arthritisbe reduced?

How can the deploymentof arthritisservicesimprove
the integrationof local resources?

How can continuingeducationin arthritisbe main-
tainedfor practicingallied health personnel?

How can an arthritiscenterbest support,or back up
communityservices?

How can patientsbe motivated to followprescribed
regimens?

How can demographicinformationbe accumulated
currentprogram activities?

How can specialneeds of childrenbe addressed
arthritisresources?

How can the
to evaluate

approachused to evaluatedrugs be
education,training,and services?

through

by

used
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As suggestedabove, a speakerwas scheduledfor each meal period. At
the Sunday luncheon,Dr. Gordon R. Engebretson,Coordinator,Florida RMP,
discussedthe adaptabilityof a PAR~developedcancer program evaluation
procedure to the arthritisprogram. He also offered PAR assistancein
reporting,and assessing this program. At the Sundaybuffet dinner,
Mr. David Shobe, Directorof Governmentand CommunityAffairs,Arthritis
Foundation,describedand discussedthe “NationalArthritisAct of 1974”,
P.L. 93-640. At the Monday luncheon,Dr. Evelyn V. Hess, Universityof
CincinnatiMedical Center, discussedthe standardnomenclatureand data
base for arthritisdevelopedby her staff under the auspicesof the
American RheumatismAssociation.

Administrativearrangementsfor the conferencewere superblyorganized
and directedby Mr. CharlesHine, Kansas RMP, and Mr. Gordon Wailer,
ExecutiveDirector,Kansas City Division,ArthritisFoundation. For
instance,plenary sessionsand workshop reportswere performedby a
team of Court Reporterstudentsmade availableat no cost by a Kansas
City business school; workshop Co-Moderatorswere able to dictateall:
reports,

All sectionsof the conferenceproceededon schedule,and participants
generally satisfactionwith the meeting. A number of noteworthy
resultsmay result, all of which cannotbe reportedat this time. For
instance,it appears that PAR will organizeand executeoverallprogram
documentation;PIMA Health Systems,Tucson, Arizona,has funds and
resourcesto.support evaluationof many, if not all projects;and the
allied health participantsproposed to organize a special arthritis
program session at their annualmeeting this year at New Orleans in June.

Enclosures



EXHIBIT 1EXHIBIT 1
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, ART1~i{ITISCONFERliNCE

Kansas City, }lissouri

January 19 -- 20, 1975

+nsoxs Iios ts.— --
Amcr. Acad, Orthopedic Surgeons

-—
KC Div., ArthritisFoundation

Arthritis Foundation Kansas RMP
Pat-ticipatingRMP1s

C1{AIRMAN Roger D. Mason, M.D.
.

PROCRAM

Sunday, January 1.9

8:00a.m.

8:45 a.m.

9:30a.m.

10:20 a.m.

10;30 a.m.

12:00Noon

1:30porn,

3:45p.m.

Registration. MezzanineFloor, BallroomAssembly Room

ConferenceConvention Colonial Ballroom

l~elcome .. .
ConferenceCharge
Introductionof Chairman ~.

.1
Program Interrogatory Mr. Matt Spear ,

Coffee Break, t ,
i

Program Presentations
I
(

● I
Cost Evaluationof Patient Care’System E. R. Convery,M.D.
DevelopingRural Services Elam Toone Jr., M.D.
EnlargingAllied Health Roles Paul Young, M.D. !
DevelopingPediatric.Services Balu Athreya,.~1.D, I

Nursing Outcome Criteria Janice

LUNCH Grand Ballroom

SPEAKER

Workshops

PhysicianEducation Music Room
Allied Health Educa~ion Tower 22
Patient Education Private Dining
DemographicFactors Private Clnlng

Pig~,R.N.

Room
Room

Arthritis Services Junior Eallroom
Service Deployment Private Dining Room

Coffee Break

4
3

1
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2- “Pro[;ram

4:00 p.m. Plenary Sess~.on
ColonialBallroom

WorkshopsReports

Adjourn

6:00 p;m. cocktails

7:00 pm, Buffett Dinner

8:00a,m. ColonialBallroom
Call to Order

Panel Discussion-

Roger D, Mason, M.D.

,. Cash Ear

Grand

Roger
.

~Qram Evaluation

Gordon R. Engebretson,Ph.D., Moderator
* O, Lynn Deniston,M.P.H.

Evelyn V. Hess, M.D.
Uarl w, Schwartz,rlma Healtn systems

9:45 a.m. Qoffee Break

10:00a.m. Workshops

Care Delivery Initiatives
Program
Special
Program

12:00 Noon L~CH

Speaker

Documentation
Report Opportunities
Continuity

1:30p.m. Plenary Session,ColonialBallroom

WorkshopsReports
Recommendations
Plenary Deliberations

Adjourn

Ballroom

D. Mason, M.D.

,

Private Dining Room 4
Music Room

Tower 22 Ftmm

Grand Ballroom

Roger D, Mason, M.D.



EnIBIT 2

.
EXHIBIT 2

h-l

A-2

A-3

h-4

A’- 5

A-6

B-1

B-2

Al{l’llJlll’l.S CO:til’~:lll:NCE-—--- ———--—

Meuhl.cbachIlotel
~[lIIS[lS City, Kansas
January 1.9- 20, 1975

Workshop Co-Modcrators

Sunday, Jan, l?

,, + IItii,.M.P.chaY )e.stea% e @
PhysicianEducation ~~u.

Russell 1’.Schultz,M.D.

hllied Health Education Marjorie C. Becker, Ph,D,
Robert Godfrey,M.D.

Patient Education Frank E. Emery, M.D.
William G. Sale, M.D.

DemographicFactors O. Lynn Deniston

b

hrthritisServices

Service

Program

Special

Deployment

E. L, Angie Hebbeler

Gene V. Ball. M.D.
John L. Magness,M.D.

Raymond 11.H. Partridge,
Donald L. Riggin

Monday, Jan. 20
:1

Documentation F. Richard Convery,M.D.
Carl H. Eisenbeis,M.D.

Report Opportunities Ivan F. Duff, M.D.
John L. Kline

{

M.D.

B-3 Care Delivery Initiatives Roy L, Cleere, M.D.
C. H. Wilson, Jr., M.D.

B-4 Program Continuity Ephraim P. Engleman,M.D. “



. . EXHIBIT 3 EXHIBIT 3
-.

A-1 PHYSICIAN EDUCATION

, {
l-!o~jcan family physician resistance to education in arthritis be reduced?

. A.. Services
J Make back up more avai Iable.
2. Emphasize team ap?roach; include pr~ct
3. Don’t take away his patient.
4. Access to peer review to assess care e

oi7er.

festiveness.
Assure reDorts back to physician of what center did, found, recommends.

:: Gne-to-one contact.
7. Help locate allied health personnel in their offices.
8. Help establ ish 2-way refferal.
9. See patients together.
IG. Increase assistance opportunities frofilcenters.

s. Education
i. Through professional societies.
2. Use simpler educational tools; eg; cassettes.
3. Distribute bulletins and journals.
4. Devise more appropriate motivational methods.

Teach on their home ground .
2: Center-office interaction improvement.

Flake continuing education avai lable to TV at convenient tirles.
:: Strong programs such as state symposiums.
9. Educate patients to seek care wisely.
[0. Identify the prospective ratio of arthritis patients.

fw. ~e~eral
1. AF b~ork with AMA
2. Financial incentives, other incentives.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IG.

Don’t talk down to local physician.
Patient feedback.
Sol icit private physiciam participant
Differential fees (higher) for arthr
Establish need in community for prac
PSRO controls for quality care.
Direct patient (consumer) demands.
public pressure.

on.
tis Rx/
itioners services in arthritis.

11. Start low key development of trust, and give local physician credit for
delivery role played.
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How can arthritis phys

A-1 Physician Education

c ans achieve optimal utilization of their skills?

. L. Through education of

2. Conducting workshops

Primary Care Physicians.

in Rheumatology.

3. Give clinics to instruct other medical and para-medical personnel.

4. Learn about knowledgeable needs of local practicing physicians.

5. Prepare a broad base of consultation systems to Primary Care Physicians

6. Delegation of responsibil ity to others within their field of accompl ishments.

7. By consulting with non-professional personnel especially trained in arthritis,

8. Restrict practice to Rheumatology only.

9. Computerize patient records.

10., ~PAtient Compliance

11. Well planned patient presentations.

12. Desimmation of known activities.



A-2 ALLIED HEALTH EDUCATION

How can the allied health role as service extenders be improved or expanded?
.

By delegating total responsibility for
screening reserve fellowship programs.

Have Allied Health personnel do more
rhuematism reports.

The Allied Health personnel need to
know more about arthritis care problems,

By designing and providing the organization’s
framework.

By using Allied Health personnel to help
screen patients.

Use Allied Health jersonnel as members of
the team.

Improve Allied Health personnel training
and use of quantitative measurement devices.

Education of physcian as to role that
Allfiid Health and how they can assist the
physcian.

Physcians should accept their quality and
not fe&l that M.D.’s are the only real
professionals.

Get third party for all health personnel
skills by using all health personnel to
help screen patients to determine when

arthritis treatment is needed.

Increased instruction in home programming
heaJth development of home followers.

Include patients as part of the health team.

Circuit writing “ screen nurses “ to find
rhuematic arthritis in the physcians offices.

Increase credibility of all health professionals.



A-2 ALLIED HEALTH EDUCATION
●

✎
How can continuing education in arthritis be maintained for practicing
allied health personnel?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

By working programs in conjunction with continuing education programs
which will involve allied health professional schools.

Through hospital in-service programs.

Keep continuing education in arthritis to licensing requirements--pay
people to come for courses and hold courses in attractive places.

One to one with physicians.

Development of allied health experts to conduct continuing education programs.

Active participants in allied health professional chapters of national
allied health professional sections of arthritis foundations.

Appropriate and sufficient funds for continuing education programs--
not merely leftovers from physician’s programs.

Utilize team approach which include patients as part of the team.

Avoid duplication, that is, coordinate existing educational efforts.

Contact and coordinate with state boards of nursing, OT, PT, home health
agencies and other allied health professional organizations.

Inclusion of arthritis in allied health licensure examinations.

12. Change in state licensing laws may be needed with medical schools offering
the necessary leadership.



A-3 PATIENT EDUCATION

*

How can patients be motivated to follow prescribed regimns?

1. Through patient education which assures the patient that resu
be beneficial with less pain and suffering if regimes are fol

2. Through family and peer pressure --general public education thi
be understood.

ts will
owed.

t can

3. Education of the disease, treatment and resources for each step carefully
explained.

4, Better education from physician’s and orthopedic organ izations--effecti ve
use of A.H.P. ‘s.

5. Motivation through group therapy coordinated by arthritis treatment
centers.

6. Give patient adequate time to learn about disease, treatment and results
that may be obtained.

7. Frequent monitoring of all patients in the beginning of regime.

8. By demonstrations ~’seeing success of r~thers.”

9. Let the patient know with documented details that dosages taken now
and then and not regular will not help and will possibly cause harm.

10. Free medication with “easy to understand” education material.

11. Follow up by telephone to patient, “Are you taking your pills,” “How
do you feel?” Develop the “we care” attitude, (team approach.)

12. Make the patient a part of the team.



A-3 PATIENT EDUCATION
●

How can patient vulnerabil ity to non-prescribed medications and devices be reduced?

.

A. General
1. Monitoring by consumer advocate groups.
2. Peer review on recommendations for commonly accepted Rx.

3. Central audit of reimbursements.
4. Tax the non-prescribed medications and devices higher.

Reduce cost of prescribed medication.
;: FDA Regulations
7. Prove their “worth” .
8. Advertising regulations.
9. Greater publ icity on “quackery”.
10. Concerted pressures on the media; expose imposters.
11. Expand certification requirements.
12. Officially investigate effectiveness of available medications and devices.

B. .Education
1. More, better, faster, more intensive, better planned/developed patient

education.
2. Physicians give patients more attention as an educational measure; educate

from physician’s office.
3. Specific instruction by allied health personnel of the patient’s treatment

requi rements.
4. Media seminars.

5. Public fourms; clearinghouse information.
6. Consumer education in schools, media, and physician’s offices.

Intensive mass media education.
i: Educate the children.
9. Educate the adults.
10, Patient group session education.
Il. Use patients to help educate other patients.

c. Providers
1. Professional observing ethical approaches.
2. Precessional ~a~x~ counseling, be sure it occurs.

3. Good care will reduce patient
4. Make care more available.
5. Physicians advise patients.
6. Get feed back on patient funct

Abstain from criticism to gain
;: Better patient fol lowup.
9. PSRO activities.

nterest in quackery.

onal assessments.
patient’s trust.

10. Maintain central inquiring point for patients to check reliability of claims.
11. Research.



A-4 DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS
●

How can demographic information be accumulated through current program
activities?

1. Set up national or regional standards of demography information and
seek universal consent for data use.

2. Establish special projects using expertise already existant outside
your areas if not within your area.

3. Using uniform case sheets and reporting systems through the established
RMP Centers.

4. Collection of specified data, which are centeral ly analyzed by a computer
system.

5. Use data base for standardization of evaluation and treatment regimes.

6. Initiate national criteria for data collection, computer analysis, and
standardization of put)lication.

7. Set up arthritis registry in uniform system on national basis.

8. Use RMP Centers for collecting uniform data with central computer to
analyze and publish.
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A-4 DEiq13GRAPHlC FACTORS

6
How can existing or proposed arthritis services be made more responsive to
demographic characteristics of the locality?

.

1. Consumer participation on Advisory Committee

2. Inclusion of consumer on planning committee.

3. Inclusion of consumers on implementation review.

4. !Ioving away from hospital based programs to outside screening.

5. By moving personnel to patients.

6. Involvement of mobile teams.

7. Refine existing demographic data.

8. Frequent review of data.

9. Awareness of specefic areas to be served, i.e., culture, language,
financial needs and services available.

10. Organize committee as a feed dash in mecahnism.

11. Aggressive publ ic relation program.
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b

A-5 ARTHRITIS SERVICES

HOW CAN AN ARTHRITIS CENTER BEST SUPPORT OR BACK UP COMMUN TY SERVICES?

ORGANIZATION

1. Having coordinator who is available to everyone.
2. Organize secondary-primary linkages
3. Medical Society su~~ort to education
4. Center-outreach programs which provide “credit” to participants

Establish coordinated referral system
2: Coordinate arthritis services
7. Support development of missing services
8. Joint cmmunity planning
9. Cooperate in coordinating services

COMMUNICATION

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Improving all community relationships
Communicate with local health professionals; personal 1
Cooperate in educational activities between centers and
Jointly sharing ideas on needs
Make information listings available
Disseminating useful information; exchange information

nks
center-cl inics

ocally

7.
8.
9.
10.
11,
12.
13.

Assist img/faci litat ing conferences, workshops, consultations
Develop innovative educational programs
Visit community hospitals and clinics
Involve local practitioners in treatment of local patients
Serve as an info-educational clearinghouse
Have community agencies attend conferences/seminars
“lnreach” training for outside groups

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Continuing education programs
By best of all being service-oriented
Finding out what is needed and help coordinate development
Provide excellence at professional levels
Assure consultation services
Assure non-duplication of services
Laboratonatory support
Provide outreach services
Include community services and resources as an element of professional training
Use them! Take referrals to and from them
Provide a community liaison coordination person
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A-6 ARTHRITIS SERVICE DEPLOYMENT

b

How can arthritis services deployment be defined or characterized?

1. General
a. By regional or local needs.
b. By available facilities.

New outreach to communities.
;: Laison between provider and teaching institutions.
e. Use of many personnel backgrounds, and skills.
f. By relationships of physician, allied health, and patient education

activities and patient services (functions.)

9. Groups of specialists taking care of patients.
h. Structured use of allied health and physician skills.
i. Reaching people not reached before. ‘ .

j. Defining service goals, and expected outcomes.
k. Objectifying sets of variables and components.
1. By cost benefit.

il. Education
a. Improved professional education.
b. Increased public education.

Organizing medical schools in alliance with loca
:: Consumer education.
e. By teaching value.
f. New disciplines to meet new needs.

Must obtain a multi-disciplinary approach.
:; Consultant services to outlying areas.

Ill. Services
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

9.
h.
i.

j.
k.
1.
m.

Services and needs of given areas.
Documenting number and type of services delivered.
Efficient delivery.
Patient services on all levels.
Patient self-care teaching.
By the scope of treatment services.
Documenting services.
Age and function demands of environment.
Developing good algorithms for documentation.
Comprehensive care plan.
Referral pattern networks.
institutional vs. private practice orientation.
Inadequate.

profession’ personnel.
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How can the dep
resources?

*

1. Educational

A-6 SERVICE DEPLOYMENT

oyment of arthritis services improve the integration of loca’

programs of all persons involved, using the team approach.

2. Create a local officer as Committee as a structure on which to build,
with periodic review of results.

3. Consider the need and involve the Community in the development of
service capabilities through a referral agency, (local arthritis chapter. )

4. By giving the lay organizations a medical unit that is recognized as
their resource center.

5. Improving communications between providers of care and educating
the consumer of existing services.

6. Establish referral programs

7. By personal contacts in the

8. By drawing together systems

9. Utilization of all existing
local linkeages.

through physician education.

communities.

of services with like objectives.

local services plus manpower in setting up

10. By carefully developing arthritis services around existing services
as a catylist to improve services in general.

11. Make sure area of deployment is large enough to encompass a popula
sufficient to utilize and be able to access resources which are to
integrated.

12. Let local arthritis centers coordinate multiple in-patient/out-pat
services through a referral system.

ion
be

ent
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How can special needs of children be addressed by arthritic resources?

No difference between needs of children and adults.

Identify special needs and then provide services to meet them.
Use screening questionnaire.

Inc

Tra

Tra
Hed

ude pediatrician in all levels of planning and care.

ning AHP in meeting identified special needs.

ning physicians in diagnostic (awareness) and treatment capabilities in
School and continuing education programs.

Increase communication between primary physician and special izing physician
or clinic.

Educate public to be aware of the disease

Use existing resources to refer ie: Public Health and school nurses.

Regional facilities to serve wide geographical area.

Include patients own environmental influences in planning care.
Physician, Orthopedist, School, Parent, Famil

Educate and involve patient and family in p

Increase number of MD & AHP special ists.

Establish more Pediatric Arthritis Clinics.

ann ng and care.



d“ EXHIBIT 4 fiAnLDLl+
PHYSICIAN EDUCATION

P A-1

TECHNIQUES
*
.

The workshop identified the following main techniques being employed by the
Arthritis Program funded through R.M.P.:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a.

PRECEPTORSHIP- Such efforts involve medical students participating in
local health care deliveries as well as physicians returning to medical
schools for special ized rheumatoid training.
CLINIC PARTICIPATION- Through these’ techni~ues difficult patients are
presented to consulate physicians and others in the local community.
The medical problem is discussed in some detail and treatment recommend-
ations made.
CONSULTATION- Conventional consultation contacts have evolved from out-
reach efforts.
WEEKLY LECTIVE SERIES- Some programs have employed regular lecture series
on specific problems of the treatment or d;agnosis of rheumatic diseases.
REGIONAL DAYLONG SEMINARS- These seminars are usually conducted at a local
site by a panel of rheumatologists of the areas medical centers.
MEDICAL CENTER SYMPOSIUMS- These are more formalized presentations using
out of the area experts of some renown and are usually one or two days
in duration.
SELF OR PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION- A few programs have developed self-assesment
and programed instruction instruments. This technique is available to.-
indiv;dual physicians to apply at their own time and pace.
MEDICAL STUDENTS AND HOUSE’ 5TAFF PROGRAMS- There is a conscious attempt in
many projects to involve medical students and house staff in the rheumatic
disease educational programs.

PROBLEMS

The following list of problems related to physicians education was enunciated by
the workshop group:

1. Local physicians are over-worked and claim no time to participate in programs
conducted in medical centers.

2. Treatment of the arthritic patient is a team effort, therefore, training
should realistically be conducted on a team basis ( several team teaching
programs are being conducted with reasonable success).

3. Programs should be planned to meet the individual need of the particular
community. Without some degree of tailoring rapport between medical center
and community can be lost.

4. There seem to be a insufficient number of trained rheumatologists in the
medical teaching institutions to meet the demands of an extensive out-
reach program.

5. Evaluation of the effectiveness of out-reach teaching is at best difficult,
no suggestions were offered.

6. If out-reach programs are too serviced orientated and patients begin to
circumvent the local health care system, rapport will be lost.
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, A-1 PHYSICIAN EDUCATION page 2
.

The attempt should be to emphasize education rather than patient service.
..

7. In areas where distances between population centers are great, experience
shows a lethargy amoung local physicians for continuing education effort.
Distance also creates a teaching resourse problem. ,

8. Medical school faculty are not all enthusiastic about participating in
out-reach cl inics. Many feel their responsibilities lie elsewhere, such
as research and institutional instruction.

EVALUATION
.

The workshop discussed evaluation in broad terms. No concensus was achieved
on the best ways to evaluate the programs discussed, In fact, it was generally
agreed that such short term efforts could not be evaluated in terms of their
effect on patient treatment and physician behavior.

It was suggested that where possible all programs maintain and compile cost and
“students reached” data. From this information it may be possible at the end
of the R.M.P. program to make judgement concerning the cost effectness of var-
ious teaching techniques. This data could be of great value to those responsible
for continued funding. It might also be pertiant to an evaluation of the cost
of basic medical education in rheumatoid as apposed to continuing education in
rheumatoid.

The workshop participants heard a report of an assessment of professional educa-
tion conducted by the A.R.A. and national Arthritis Foundation. Dr. Evelyn Hess
presented some preliminary information which indicates a potential shortage of
physicians trained in rheumatology, Their survey indicated few house staff and
medical students involved in arthritis centers. It also pointed to the relatively
number of post-doctoral fellowships available in rheumatology. Numerically
the data would indicate the exsistance of less than 2.5 rheumatologists per in-
stitution surveyed, ( The survey covered 120 teaching and private treatment
institutions.)

Final results from this survey are expected to be available at the national
meeting in June 1975.

Many suggestions were offered for improvement of physician education by program
basis, but several recommendations were offered which relate to the oyer all
task of educating physicians in the area of rheumatic diseases.

1. Educational prpgrams should be aimed at the need of the patient and
address the physicians problem related to patient need.

2. The guide lines for funding of the R.M.P. Arthritis Initiative
restrictive. It is recommended that future Funding allow more

for program emphasis between out-reach education and education
students and house staff.

were quite
latitude
of medical
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3. A coordinate attempt to gather assess and eva’
education techniques employed, R,M.P. Arthrit
plimented. Perhaps the P.A,R. group in coord

page 3

uate data on the various

s program should be im-
nation in D.R.M.P. could

assimilate the appropriate information for such an analysis.

4. The workshop supports continued funding of the Arthritis Center approach
and other programs designed for the continuing education of the practicing

physician.
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ALLIED HEALTH EDUCATION

Summary

Edited By:

Workshop: A-2
Room: Tower 22
Sunday, Jan. 19, 1975

Marjorie C. Becker, R.P,T., Ph.D. Robert Godfrey, M.D.
!;niversity Hospital Univ. of Kansas School
Ann Arbor, Michigan of Medicine

Kansas City, Kansas

Each project summarized their activities, including educational A.H.P,
activities.

The potential under the grant initiative, and in any other way, is
essentially untapped. The primary method and technique for strengthening
the effect of A.H.P. education can most rapidly and efficiently be obtained
by a massive A.H,P. training program.

h~e do not want to let rigid certification or licensure to take place
so that it ~ecludes using manpower and talent at a level that is presently
avai lable. We want to encourage the earliest possible educational inter-
action between all health occupations. We need to correlate or to include
the A.H.P. contribution within the A.R.A. central health data basis.

Recommendations for future A.H.P. educational activities are:

1. To support Allied Health Professional Section of the Arthritis
Foundation

2. Set up a national meeting of Allied Health professionals to
share their R.M.P. project outcomes and methodologies, and
it was suggested that this might be held in New Orleans,
preceding the June meetings, in conjunction with the National
Arthritis Foundation meetings.

3. Have each of the twenty-nine project directors assign an A.H.P.
coordinator to report specifically on the Al 1ied Health
involvement in their projects. This information could be
forwarded to the Allied Health Education Workshop participants
for some sort of generalization or compilation and distribution.

Anticipated outcomes of greater Allied Health Professional Education:—

1. We could better assure greater numbers of rheumatic patients
receiving services from appropriate levels of health professionals.
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2. Therefore, we can increase the total vo
serviced.

ume of patients

3. We would enhance better the level of sophistication of the
patient so that the patient utilizes the physicians’ time and ‘
vice versa, which also overcomes physicians’ resistance to
his professional education.

Unresolved issues that might p rovide agenda items for future meetings:— —

1. Who shGu]d be doing All ied Health Professional Education?

Should discipline train discipline?

2. Who should define criteria for competency, training, and
performance?

3. How should we approach third-party payers for coverage of
Allied Health Professional services; and identify other sources
of funding for continuing current and proposed projects?

4. How should we utilize non-physician-All ied Health resources,
such as the Arthritis Foundation and other national and local
community health resources,for provision of complementary
public education, patient education, or simple secretarial
services?

The Allied Health Education group strongly recommends that Allied
Health training, recruitment, and research should be an extremely high
priority item when the National Arthritis Act is being considered.
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PAT 1ENT EDUCAT 10N

The participants in this workshop cons iste~ of orthopedics, R.N.s,
Arthritis Foundation personnel and R.M.P. administrators. The expenses
and needs for +ducation of all varied considerably and it was enl ightening
to sme to know that they were ahead of others. The problerls viewed
were:

1. dissemination of educational information and who is responsible
or should be for local arthritis centers.

2. The geographical, social, and economical needs of various groups
as far as education and how they would feed it to the programsi.

3. is there a method to evaluate effect

4. Participants nesd 1ist to answer pat
problems,

5. Arthritis Foundation would like to f
in the way of education for the prob

of patient education?

ent needs and discuss patient

nd if anything is available
ems.
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DEMOGRAPHICC FACTORS

. Sumary Workshop: A-4
Room : 3
Sunday, Jan. 19, 1975

General discussion pursued definition of Demographic data. Basic
distinction was made between what should be termed classical Demographic data,

e.9.9 age, race, income, etc. , and a broader definition which should include
any statistics collected which further programmatic goals, e.g. , physical
profile, 3rd party payers, community resources, fitc. Concl~lsion was reached
that should be termed Classical Demographic Data, which should be used as an
adjuncted to the broader definition of data. By this is meant that the initial
data is used to augment and facilitate the planning process in general.

The group as a whole developed a set of classifications and generated a
laundry 1ist under each one. The list will appear below with clarifications
being given subsequently.

1. Population Data
What is normally available through the use of census data and

any related national or local resources.

Il. Patient Data
Age
Sex
Income
Occupation
Health Insurance
Weight
Family History
-family rheumatoid
-personal history

Smoking Patterns
Level of Education
Race
Urban-Rural
Language Spoken
Living Arrangement
Functional Capacity
-diagnosis rheumatoid
-diagnosis other

Other Health Care
-traditional
-nontraditional

Mobility
Transportation

111.Provider Data: both physician and AHP”s
Practice Arrangements
Professional Profile
-age
-training-speciali ty
-place of education
-place of residency
-involvement of allied health professionals

Physicians Referal Patterns
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DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS

Workshop: A-4
Room: 3
Sunday, Jan. 19, 1975

General discussion pursued definition of Demographic data. Basic
distinction was made between what should be termed classical Demographic data,
e.g., age, race, income, etc., and a broader definition which should include
any statistics collected which further programmatic goals, e.g. , physical
profile, 3rd party payers, community resources, etc. Conc!lision was reached
that should be termed Classical Demographic Data, which should be used as an
adjuncted to the broader definition of data. By this is meant that the initial
data is used to augment and facilitate the planning process in general.

The group as a whole developed a set of classifications and generated a
laundry 1ist under each one. The list will appear below with clarifications
being given subsequently.

1. Population Data
What is normally available through the use of census data and

any related national or local resources.

I1. Patient Data
Age
Sex
Income
Occupation
Health Insurance
Weight
Family History
-family rheumatoid
-personal history

Smoking Patterns
Level of Education
Race
Urban-Rural
Language Spoken
Living Arrangement
Functional Capacity
-diagnosis rheumatoid
-diagnosis other

Other Health Care
-traditional
-nontraditional

Mobility
Transportation

1II.Provider Data: both physician and AHPJS
Practice Arrangements
Professional Profile

-age
-training-speciality
-place of education
-nl=ra nf rnciAanc\/
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. III.Provider Data
American Hospital Guide issue
AMA Oi rectory
State and Local Directories
State Licenser Boards
PSRQ’S

If the above prove unsatisfactory or inadequate it may be
desirable to interview the providers themselves. It is recommended

that this be done in only selective situations and as a last recourse.

. IV. InstitutionsData

Medical Care Standards, State A~encies
State InstitutionalLicenser Re~ulatory Authorities

v. Cmmunity Data
Center for National Health Statistics

It is suggested that local volunteer resources be explored.

Long Term Program Goals

In light of the scope of the current projects and recently enacted and
hoped for legislation, it is suggested that collective action be taken in order
to answer the following three areas.

1. What appropriate mechanism be devised in order to facilitate
uniform data collection.

2. The present arthritis programs, coupled with new legislation
which mandates arthritis initiative suggest collective evaluation of all
the funded arthritis projects through a central mechanism.

3. The present public accounting system (pAR) of the regional
medical programs provides’a resource for centrally collecting and dispersing
project data. Further, this activity for PAR is appropriate and consistent
with the responsibilities delegated regional medical programs to evaluate
operational projects. Consistent with new legislation fiodhelp planning
and resources development. This data will be incorporated into national
and regional HEW and NIAMMD when appropriate. This will serve as the
basis for an ongoing long term evaluation of the arthritis initiative.
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A-5

ARTHRITIC SERVICES

1. The arthritic services workshop began by a review of the activities
of the participants in the workshop in their particular units. There
seemed to be general concensus that an important part of the arthritis
service program was decentralization of present services from medical
centers and medical clinics out into the respective communities.
This was perhaps brought out by 30 per cent of the workshop participants.
The exact type of arthritis service was divided into three areas:

a. An area of physical treatment.
b. An area of social and emotional treatment.
c. An area of economic, vocational and educational treatment.

2. A discussion of what constitutes comprehensive arthritis servic~ was
held. There seemd to be a wide spectrum as in physician’s us-e of
community resources. A discussion was held concerning the use of
volunteer organizations, charitable organizations, including the

Arthritis Foundation, available community resources such as the
Public Health nurse, in order to provide service for the arthritic,
Ixed or mobi le evaluation and follw-up teams..:. Considerable variability

,exsisted among the mmbers of the workshops among the constituents
of such a team. These varied from 1) The use of specialized physicians,
orthopedists , rheumatologists, physiatrics, and pediatricians with the
Allied personnel fulfilling a constructive role; 2) teams comprised
primarily of Allied Health personnel utilizing a nurse, arthritis
specialist, physical therapist, occupational therapist> social service
worker and p9ycholoQist and nutrition special ists. The teams varied
in thrust from teams that were designed primarily to act as
demonstration or teaching teams, to.!. teams designed primarily to engage
in diagnosis and treatmnt, communitY resources> fixed or mobile.

3. ~ Medical center or cl inic programs. It was emphasized that there
was a need for a centralized resource center, with sophisticated
seralogic laboratory support in order to provide the resource and
research rlata necessary to handle compi icated patients and often with
special ized clinics for juvenile rheumatoid arthritics~ 9eriatricL luPus.
4) Educational programs. It was felt that patient para-medical
and post grant education ~were all the important parts of the arthritis
service program, but are being discussed under other specific sessions.
5) Vocational need. !t was felt that vocational assistants ran9in9
from home-bound or sheltered workshops to specialized employment
opportunities would be necessary in order tosupport the arthritic in
job placements.

4. A discussion was held on the role of Allied Health personnel in the
arthritis treatmnt and service programs. Consideralbe philosophical
differences existed as to what the responsibilities of the nurses
practioners and Allied Health personnel should be. Some: general
concensus was reached that there is need for a nurse arthritis specialist
to be involved in an evaluation,data collection and treatment situation
under the supervision of the physi~ian in charge of the care Of the
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5. Considerable discussion hinged on obtair~ing funds for a continuation
of arthritis services that are begun under the R.M,P. Grant Program.
It was felt that some help would be obtained from charitable, federal
and state sources but a majority of the support of the individual
programs would very likely come from fee-for-service charges from
both physicians and Allied Health personnel.
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*
As regards the general progrm of ex~.stinu arkhritis ser~~ices,

the firstquestion t.ha,twas raisefi,was how the najo*?3:ts7OS dare of
arthritispatientsis provid.ed.? anfl it was q~lit.~ c?..~ ay w.hak %his was
with the private pIIysician, part.iCU1,arlv with the l.nea!..vef~.ica?.
practitioners. The q~.testion was raised as to whether physicians
have any idea as what i.7 av;~.i1ab l..e to nrthritis piatien.ts in the
area. !,~any se rvi CeS may be at~ail,abl.ethat the physi rian is l~n~.wa.re

“ of. It was also apparent tllat many services that are avai 1ab?e
compete rather than coopera+:e with One an.ok:.ler.The nee P here appears
to be directory of resources. ~&e :;UeS~ion was raiRed as t.n~.~hns~,

t responsibility it is to oversee this d.irectom of re~nl.~rces,ancl,
of course, the question~rasalso ~%ai se? as :.a?..l.+.ima+.e”!,?who nrma.p.i‘?eS
tile deplo~ent of the arthritisservicesthat are avni?<tile.

Circ~&mstancesthat effectivelyinhibit ser~?i-es:-’eploym.en’:an.fl
use were d.iscussed. Sone of these are t one, t.h.ephysicia.nsare
conservativeby nat~.lre;two, a fear that Feferrinapatientstc
other clinicsor facilities, that these pat.ien*.swi11.be !.ostto
t~lem;~~ree, poor eC?llca~ionalphysicians as to what an arthritis

Fiq~n~e servi Ce Ssservice can offer; and four~ suspicion.oP novernment -

Other inhibiting factors of fleploy~nentand .C,ltiI.,iqa~ion of seYvires
are financialones, partiCUIarll~on t-hepa.~tof t~~ePakient and the
ability of the patient to pay. Tt ~“tas$e?-t that more Ilsesho~.zl.flbe
made nf insurancecarriers ko pa~~oIIk-pR.tientfeesP and sin=e *his
is undeveloped,this could be a further factor thati shou?.,~be c7,eve?.npeF.

It was noted that with the !IationalIlealth Act beinm ~.isc17ssed. Sm
Congress,greater propagandaamphasisin the nexh si::rlonf~ssholll~?.
l>eput on the financingand.methotlsof financin?in the arthritis
fieId,. Al 1 areas of concern for a,rthrit.ispatients shoII~.~’be co~?ered.
The role Of the present region or medical.pYOffYm in a~~.in~to or
cilanging attitudes o .flocal- physicians and patents or YG‘nrralsqi~ren,
ik was fzIt, partic~~larly?):.?ph:zsiciansin rural nreas? th~.t*~ere
was a marked impact and that these physiciansweYe ber~rinfl~llch
more familiarwith arthxitisprobl.emsa,nc1 han(?l.inn tiem,with n~eate Y
ease. There was also a betieeY t~ti?.izatiion o f se Yvi nes. Mhe tl..qe o ?

pa~a-mec?.icalpersannelwas (Iiscussed,who (?irectskhem,what is
their role linking the local.physicianan(’Tnt.ie:~t,and th~ Mel~ra.to?.o-
qi st and patient.
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EXHIBIT 5 EXHIBIT 5

PP.OCIU{lfEVAJ.,UATION—-— —---

panelDiscussio;——

Monday8:00a.m.
January20,1975

Moderator:

Gordon R. Engebretson,Ph.D.
Deputy Director,Florida RMP
Telephone:813/253-0931
Member: ProgramAccountabilityReporting

A cooperativegroup from the RMP’s
formed to developnational descriptiveand
evaluativeinformationabout RMP programs.

Participants:

i O. Lynn Deniston,M.P.H.
Program in Health Behavior,SpH 2
Universityof Michigan
Telephone: 313/764-9494

Evaluationof Michigan program, and others

Evelyn V. Hess, M.D., F.A.C.P.
Professorof Medicine
Universityof CincinnatiMedical Center
Telephone:513/872-4701

DeveloperARA standarddata program

Carl W. Schwartz
PIMA Health Systems
Telephone: 602/881-4770

Evaluationof Arizona program and others

This will confirmour telephoneconversationsregardingthe need for a
panel discussionon program evaluationat the arthritisconferencein
Kansas City, January 19 - 20. The panel is scheduledon the enclosed
program for 8:00 a.m. Monday morning, January 20. This timing is poor
with respect to the assistancewith program evaluationfactorswhich may
be needed in the Sundayworkshops. It is suitable,however,with respect
to the crucial conferenceworkshops scheduled immediatelyafter the
panel discussion. The experiencesyou individuallyencounteron Sunday
may permit specific6emmentaryduring the panel discussionwith regard
to substantiveproject evaluation,as distinctfrom overall arthritis
program evaluation,or assessmentlimits.
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Background: The pressuresunder whic:llthe arthritisgrant applications
were devel.oped contributed to a genera11.y poor response to program eval-
uation requirementEs. Lack of staff at.1)~~11)preventsdevelopmentof this
program element. The rapid phase-outof J)lU~,and the transitoryposition
of the IMPs makes followupof arthriti.s program evaluationimpossible.
A meeting last Novemberwith representativesof the organizationswhich
are sponsoringthe conferenceresulted in consensusand agreementto
convene the conference,seek to assure that the experiencesof the grant
program are documented,and reinforcethe evaluation/assessmentforces
which exist.

Panel.Problems: What scale or intensityof evaluationis appropriate
with regard to the various kinds of projectsbeing undertaken? What
scale, or intensityof assessmentis appropriatewith respect to the
total program,or identifiablesagmentsof it? How should these tasks
be accomplished? What resourcesare availableto undertake them?
How reasonableare the costs involved?

Commentary: I am enclosingfor backgroundtwo of the better suggestj.ons
for evaluationwhich were receivedin response to our call for sugges-
tions last Fall (No. Carolina,and Colorado-Wyoming). If any of you

, have materialwhich might be helpful to project and programheads, youz
\ may wish to bring handouts (150 copies). We

facilitiesat the conference,and the Kansas
ties availableif you cannotbring copies.

will have reproduction
~ will make its facili-
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EXHIBIT 6

$

BASIC AGREEMENTS

1. Documentation

2. Can document-

3. Do not expect

4. Documentation

EXHIBIT 6

PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION
B-1

according to objectives.

effort

to measure outcome

at end of one year

other than by numbers.

is of value primarily with

reference to future planning.

The processer identified as being measurable by numbers and amenable
to

1.

2.

3*

4.

cost analysjs were:

Training persons .

Personnel trained

Centers established
.

Patients treated
,

It was emphazied thaz most programs were designed to expand services .
by education and outreach. Therefore, documentation will be numerative,
and not intended to provide conclusion regarding training effectiveness and
quality of care.

Documentation should be prepared so the following elements can be identified:

1. Effort

2. Performance

3* Adequacy

4. Efficiency

5* Process
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Workshop Recommendations

1. RMP should prov;de common data collecting system for uniform docu-
mentation.

Documentation should be reviewed and evaluated by sub-units of:
*

2.
RMP, AF, and AA05.

3. Summaries should be made available to all intereste-dparties. .

.
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SPECIAL REPORT OPPORTUNITIES B-2
.,

in addressing ourselves to the charges given to US, we would philosophize

the stree on reporting the achievements of the arthritis RMp initiatives were I

place emphasis on primary patient care--- NOW. That majority Of the Projects

are now doing this is reflected in their activity reports. This concept of

responding to the needs of patients == of doing something for them now-- shou’

protected for fostered in the realization of the National Arthritis Act

which in its language Places stress uPon research”

to

d be

In all of the 29 projects, education is either a major or a minoroutcome.
4

Education should really not be aimed at any one group; it should~ rather> enchance

the activities of all concerned, i.e. physicians, allied health professionals,

patients, their families and the public. Because of the multiplicity of
,

efforts to design good educational materials, it i s’suggested that a national

clearing be established. This, it is emphatically suggested, should be the .

Arthritis Foundation-- this is reflective of the decisions make in the

AHP and Phys’

be designed

professional

cians Educational Workshops. It is suggested that educational materials
.

n response to documented patient> physician and all iebd haealth

wants, needs and demands. Ths educational clearing house

should actively seek out and maintain relationships”with other pertinent .-- ‘

organization dealing in the divilopment of educational materiais.

in this workshop eight out of the 12 projects”Represented were actively .

seek out and maintain relationships with other pertinent organizations dealing

in the development of educational materials.

In this workshop eight out of the 12 projects represented were actively

collecting ‘ldatatl.We encourage these activities inthe light of the estab-

lishment of a national arthritis data base. We demand that the responsibility
\
/ for data generated in the arthritis initatlves be in a repository accessible

and responsive to meet the needs of $he field. It is recommended, because of

Iack of uniformity in reporting, that each project immediately remipt copies



of their data collecting instrument to Dr. William Campbell associated with the

Tennessee Regional Medical Program arthritis project. He will only assemble and

disseminate the instruments as information to the project people. It is also rec-

mended that central collection and dispersion of data be undertaken by the

public accounting system (PAR) or some other appropriate entity but under the

specifications of arthritis as delineated, for instance, by Dr. Hess and her

committee.

In the future it is recommended that

of: (1) long term efficacy of comprehend

versus episodic care, i.e. the usual type
.

of the nurse practitioner versus the phys’

high prio~ity be assigned to evaluation

ve (optimal) arthritis management

of clinical care; (2) the effectiveness
*

cian. A cooperative report based

upon the contributions of everyone involved in the training of nurse practicion~rs

in arthritis is desirable.

Third party reimbursement of alliedhealth profess’

in a cooperative report with the hope including allied

serveces as a reimbursable item.

onals should be explored

health professional care

It is recommended that likages be established between the various levels .

of care providers: this will optimize their utilization.

Among special studies that should be reported we list: (1) Arthritis in . .

Industry; (2) Alabama’s Medical Information Service by Te’

program modified to the needs of practitioners with arthr

(2)the Western Pennsylvania Regional Medical Program wh

ephone, i.e. the MIST

tis patient problems;

ch defines the lack

of knowledge, gearing of their educational efforts thereby, and providing

follow-up evaluation of their efforts.

Through out this conference very little has been said about the methods

and problems of outreach into the community. We wish to inform that this

Is what the RMP is all about. A cooperative report based upon our individual



experiences is certainly in order so that metrologies used> the solution the

problems which we have encountered are not to be lost.

In conclusion, we are all agreed that experiences from this initative should

form a basis for activities to be sponsored by the National Arthritis Act.

,

\

●

.

*
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RECOMMENDAT10NS

‘1. Establishment of a national clearing house for educational materials,
,

efforts and methodologies. This office is to actively seek out and

maintain contact with other pertinent organizations dealing in the

development of educational material.

2. Because of lack of uniformity in data collection, each project should

(
immediately remit copies of their data collecting instruments to

Dr. William Campbell, Bioengineering Medical Program, Department of
/\‘\~gineering, Science and Mechanics, University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

,

3. The central collection and dispersion of data is to be undertaken by

the public accounting system (PAR) or some oth~r appropriate entity,

but under the specifications and guidance of Dr. Evelyn Hess.

4. Eventually, high priority must be assigned to (1) defilement of the
,

long term effectiveness of different modes of health service delivery

employed in the important types of arthritis and (2) the effectiveness ,

of the nurse practitioner versus the physician. A cooperative report

‘basedupon the contributions of everyone involved in the training of

nurse practitioners is desirable.

5, Third party reimbursement should be explored in a cooperative effort’

6. The final recommendation is to establish a cooperative report,

reflecting outreach experiences in the arthritis project.

*
In conclusion, we are all agreed that experience from this initiative .

should form a basis for activities to be sponsored~ in the futures by

The National Arthritis Act.
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CARE DELIVERY INITIATIVE B-3
●

Summary Room:
Monday,

Dr. Roy Cleery Dr. C. H. Wilson
Denver, Colorado Atlanta, Georgia

The workshop explored the prevailing pattern of Arthr
in the past which has been a primary care physician, 1 on
A number of weaknesses of this system where pointed out:

4
Jan. 20, 1975

tis Care Delivery
delivery system.

1. A lack of property utilization of allied health discipline in
the care of the patient with arthritis.

2. Since all care and patient education in this system is derived

primarily through the physician, this requires an inordinate amount of time

and often is less effective than using experts
.

in the allied health disciplines~
3. This prevailing concept has inhibited full functioning of some

“of the allied health disciplines because of the ambiguity of legal systems
based on this with regard to legal liability.

4. Frequently the physician is of innated in delivering primary
care, that he is unable to participate in continuing education activities.

Only one strength of this system was pointed out and that was the v~r~
significant rapport developed between patient and primarY care PhYSIClan. It
was felt that this could be transferee and shared with other members-of the ~
health team without decreasing any effectiveness of care.

in exploring the impact of the regional medical pro9ra~ On the healt~
system a number of project descriptions were exPlored and dlscussed~ varying
from a traveling clinic concept over lar9e areas to deliver care and ‘or

screening and diagnostic processes, to a more stable perminant clinic

develo~ment program in community hospitals. It was felt that all of.these

is in the demon- . .
as well as educa-
arthritic patient.

enough that they
proper evaluation

J

had had a significant impact as.demonstration proj~~ts fittin9 the demographic
situations for which they were designed. The major effect
stration of the team approach to the.delivery of services>
tional opportunities for those involved in the care of the

*
It was felt that these projects are significant

need to be continued for a longer period of time to effect
of their impact, as well as for continued delivery of primary health services. !
It was felt that if there was a gap period in which there is a loss of funds
before proper evaluation can occur much ob the potential impact of these
systems will be lost, due to the collapse for lack of support. Therefore, it
was felt that every effort should be made to continue interm supPort of these
projects. It was the concensus of the workshop that a number of reco~endations
should be made:
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CARE DELIVERY INITIATIVE

,*

Resolutions of workshop:

i. It is recommended that as many as possible of the Care Delivery
Project of the Arthritis Program be continued beyond the present grant period
by asking that immediatefunding be made available, effective JUIY 1, 1975 to

keep these programs going during the time period from close of RMP to grant of
the Arthritis Funds through the National Arthritis Act.

2. The Arthritis Initiative Project should be extended, where
there is a promise of learning from them, until such time as this learning can
be demonstrated. Potential sources are Unexpended Project Funds, other RMP
resources, Industries, etc.

3. Another source of continuing funds would be through extending
contract benefits with health insurance organizations such as Blue Cross and
Blue Shield.

4. That this conference
Force to consider extending funding
not now centers.

5. That Dersonel in the

,

request the National Arthritis Act Task
care delivery into areas where there are

Arthritis Programs contact the governbrs
in their states for input into the composition of the health councils. That
contact with the council then be continued to seek funding through the National
Health Services Planning and Delivery Act. .

●
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.

The discussion was opend by listing the variety of funds being utilized
‘ by the arthritis projects which includes arthritis chapter funds, SO~ Private

sources, certain support from The National Institutes of Health, as well as
fees for services. In the latter category it was indicated that in most cases>
these are currently being paid by patients but that project directors have
applied, or are applying, for reimbursement of these fees by Medicare~ Medicade?
or other thtrd party payers.

Dr. Mason said that the Federal government is now directing a variety of ~
mechanisms that pay for nearly one-half of all medical care, but third party
payers are responsible for another major part but the amount and type Of
payment is a negotiated factor.

The question was asked as-to which A.H.P.‘s are reimbursed and how third
party payments are made. Dr. Mason stated that if they are reimbursed, it is
usually limited to in-patient services and that the rates are often at the
same rate that those paid to physicians. In some states, however, rates have
been reduced by law to a lower fee schedule. Patient education services are
also reimbursed on an in-patient basis.

No participants indicated that they were receiving any state ftinding
for their projects.

The question of future funding revolved around four central issues:

1.

2.

3*.

The possibility of additional RMP funds which may either be in the
balance of 29 regional programs or being held by O.M. Matt Spear
stated that there is also the Continuing Resolution which provides
to 78 million dollars during fiscal 1975, but whith specifies that
these funds should be used only for transition;

The second and third ~oints concerned new authorizations. The
new regional health planning, development and resources act was reviewed.
It was pointed out that project funds were unlikely to be available
until in late 1976.

The National Arthritis Act was also discussed particularly the section
dealing with screening and detection

It was pointed out that if funds are made available to implement this
section, that ft is possible they could be applied to some of the current
RMP Programs.

4.

The
Chapters

up

The fourth area of future funding discussed was the possibility of ~
approaching governors and state legislators to authroize continuance of
specific programs in which local persons would not othemise be
benefited.

discussion ended with the recommendation that all Arthritis Foundation
in areas where RMP programs are currently in existence insure publicity

for these programs, and, where possible, try to secure continuing funding for
those projects for which public funding will no longer be available.
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Workshop B-1:

hpproved 1.

hpproved 2,

Approved 3,

Workshop B-2:

Approved

hpproved

Approved

Approved

Approved

Approved

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Draft of ArthritisConferenceResolutions

Kansas City, Missouri,January 20, 1975

Program Documentation

RMP should provide a common data collectionsystem for
uniform documentationof the present projects,

Documentationshouldbe r~viewedand evaluated,by sub-
units of RMP, AF, AAOS, and other concernedprofessional
organizations,and they should develop a plan for future
documentationof arthritisactivities.

(Same)

SpecialReport Opportunities

A national clearinghouseshouldbe establishedfor educa-
tionalmaterials,efforts,and methodologiesthrough the
Division of Long Term Care, or the ArthritisFoundation,
and these agenciesshould seek out and maintain contact
with other organizationswith educationalmaterials.

(Same) Clarified:request for followupsupport is to be
issued, and proceduredeterminedby responses.

Central collectionand dispersionof data shouldbe under-
takenby the PAR, or some other appropriateentity,under
the specificationsand guidanceof the AF ComputerCommittee.

(Same)Clarifiedto be a comparisonof comprehensive
arthritiscare to episodiccare.

Third party reimbursementshouldbe exploredin a coopera-
tive effortby this (conference)group.

(Same)



.

.

Workshop B-3:

Approved

Approved

Approved

Approved

Approved

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Workshop B-4:

Approved 1.

Care Delivery Initiatives

It is recommendedthat as many as possibleof the care
deliveryprojects of the arthritisprogram be continued
beyond the present grant period (June 30, 1975),by
availabilityof ~ funds, or requestingCongressfor a
supplementaryappropriation,to keep these programsgoing
during the interimperiod between the close of W and
the time that funds become availableunder P.L. 93-640,
so as to be able to completeand evaluatepresent activ-
ities with regard to their effectiveness,and potential
associationwith future arthritisprograms.

(Same)

(Same)

mat this conferencerequest the Commissionto be established
under P.L. 93-640 to investigateareas where there are not
now arthritiscenterswhich might neverthelessbe deter-
mined appropriatesites for allocationof P.L. 93-640
grant or contractfunds.

(~is resolutionreceivedstrong vocal dissentwith respect
to (a) possible duplicationof existingP.L. 93-640 terms,
and (b) appropriatenesswith respect to the perceivedmain
thrustof P.L. 93-640.)

(Same)

Program Continuity

(Notesdo not elaborateon the written summaryreport).


